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December 2011

RAINFALL FOR NOVEMBER

Babinda Rainfall - 328.2 mm

Year to date - 5377.8 mm

Bellenden Ker

Top Station - 619.0 mm

Year to date - 9298.0 mm

Bellenden Ker

Bottom Station –481.6 mm

Year to date - 5504.0 mm

“The Presidents Notes “

Rachel Nicholas

Hi everyone,

Babinda & Mill Site Redevelopment Steering Committee Update: As part of helping Babinda face the challenges
posed by the mill closure, the Babinda Taskforce with the support of Cairns Regional Council and Maryborough
Sugar has asked Compass Research to carry out a series of interviews among Babinda businesses to gain their
views on what is needed to help create additional business and employment.
Surveying will commence early December and will be emailed, then followed up with phone call. We will have hard
copies available from the Taskforce if your business did not recieve one and you would like to contribute to this im-
portant project. We will be happy to help but please call us first to arrange a suitable time. You can also contact
Compass Resaearch on on 40312888 or Angelo Finocchiaro at Cairns Regional Council on 40443347 for more in-
formation.
The deadline for completion and return will be 23 December 2011.
Your particpation in this survey is greatly appreciated.
‘Christmas in Babinda’: Congratulations to Carol Bain, her family and Committee for what eventuated as a most
happy and successful night. Full report will be in our February newsletter.

The “Christmas in Babinda” Committee would like to thank the people of Babinda for making the Christmas
celebration such a big success in Munro Street on 3rd December.

Santa Claus also should receive a big round of applause for a job well done for a lot of excited kids.

Please Note: Next Taskforce general meeting is scheduled for Thursday 15 December 9:30am at the Taskforce.
Everyone welcome, see you there.

We currently have 105 members

The Taskforce will be closed on Monday 26 Dec - Mon 2 Jan, reopening on Tuesday 3 Jan 2012.

Merry Christmas

Rachel

Disclaimer:

All articles in this magazine are printed in
good faith for the community and do not
necessarily represent the views of the Babinda
District Community Association Inc (aka
Babinda Taskforce). The Taskforce accepts no
responsibility for these articles.

Errors and Omissions:

While every care is taken in the publication of
advertisements and articles, Babinda News
cannot be held responsible for omissions or
errors or their subsequent effects.

Web Site: www.babinda.info

Contribution

Closing Dates
No Newsletter January

Friday 3 Feb

(Distributed Tues 14 Feb)

Friday 2 March

(Distributed Tues 13 March)
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40332570 delivery available

AMBULANCE NEWS
My kids are excited and all the big kids out there
are too! It's nearly Christmas. A good break for
those who have been working all year and plenty
of food and presents (if you have been good.) I
applied last year to take some Long Service
Leave over the break so I am looking forward to
getting away. Last year my communications
centre rang me up at 2 am on Christmas morning
and said the rain depression is now a
cyclone. Fortunately that one crossed over
Aloomba and was only a little blow - hopefully
none this Christmas week. We missed the full
brunt of Yasi as well when it looked like running
into Mt Bartle Frere. NO more please. Everyone
keep safe over the festive period and be careful
on the roads. Steve Gulliver and Jonathon Drake
both officers from Cairns will be here in my and
Peters absence. I'm sure you'll make them feel
welcome. Finally a big thanks to the hospital,
firies coppers and locals for their assistance over
the past year, it is greatly appreciated. Thanks to
the SES and firies as well Constable Mick and
Ranger Les Jackson for assisting with the tragic
case on Mt Bartle Frere 2 weeks back, a sad loss
where we did everything we possibly could.

Until next time keep safe
Merry Christmas
Justin Cairns
OIC Babinda Ambulance

Some important numbers to remember are:

000…………...emergencies

13 12 33……..ambulance

131 444 ……...police

132 500………SES

CARPET CLEANING and

LOUNGE CLEANING

‘Peter’s the Man’

0448 956 757

FREE QUOTES

"THE BABINDA TOWN
SONG" CD

Written and sung by local,

Judi Van Dycke,

musically arranged and

recorded at

Pegasus Recording Studios
Cairns.

THE CD IS NOW

AVAILABLE AT THE
TASKFORCE $15 each.

ENJOY !

Judi
“Xmas in Babinda” shopper docket competition sponsored
by the Babinda Community Bank with cash donation of
$1,000.

1st Prize winner of $500 ……..DANI HIND

2nd Prize winner of $250 …….RAYA BONNER

3rd Prize winner of $250 …….RAYA BONNER

Winners of Xmas in Babinda Light-Up for Xmas
Best Lit-up House: R & K Dobson ….Clyde Road Babinda

Best Decorated House: Jodie and Selena McMurray…
Simmonds Street

Best Decorated Business: A.A.T.S ….. Munro Street
Babinda

Winner of the Bargain Centre Raffle ……Glady Music
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CAIRNS REGIONAL COUNCIL

COUNCILLOR PAUL GREGORY

Mob: 0427 755 141

Hi from CRC.
The major talking point around the town regarding Council presently is the notification of the heritage sites.
Council has sent letters to landholders who have had their buildings included in a draft list for the whole of
the council area; there are 240 included in the region. It is important to read the information sheet provided
with the letters and take advantage of the opportunity to respond to the notification with a submission back
to council for consideration when the final list is declared.
Council has complied with the relevant State legislation which directs Councils across Queensland to
compile a list of sites to be entered into either the Local Register (Council) or the State register. Council
has employed the services of a consultant who worked with Council staff to visit many sites and put to-
gether the current list. This consultant has had vast experience in this field, and has worked with the
Queensland Heritage Council in the past. The timelines for the ongoing process are in the information
sheet, and Council will be making the final determination in the new year, perhaps at the February meet-
ing. I urge you to respond with a submission if you feel you have been done an injustice. I have already
spoken to several unhappy property owners, and have given them similar advice. More on this later as the
process unfolds.
I will be taking a break from Council duties (actually having a holiday, first in 3 years!) over the Christmas
period, although I will be in the area for most of the time. I am hoping that we have no turbulant weather
so we can all have a relaxing break. If things don't allow this, then I will be able to be contacted on the mo-
bile. For normal Council business, please contact 40443044, or the councillor's secretary on 40443070.
Have a wonderful Christmas with family and friends, and all the best for 2012.
Cheers Paul."

Russell Landcare & Catchment Group

Russell Landcare & Catchment Group (RLCG) has had a
very busy and successful period. Congratulations go to
the following people who were elected into Executive
positions at the recent AGM: Ray Jones (President),
Garry Davison (Treasurer) & Leo Bonso (Secretary).

We gave out $1000 in prizes for a Eubanangee Swamp/
Bramston Beach photo competition – see our Facebook
page for details (search for RLCG) of the winners. We
were successful in getting just under $20 000 to re-
vegetate a major section of Giddins Creek – building on
past work done by the group. We also just sprayed the
environmental weeds of Babinda Creek from the Bruce
Highway down to the junction with the Russell River with
a helicopter, following up on work we did last year to
continue to move sediment down the system. Finally, we
have applied to DERM to extract a sizable volume of sand
(coarse sediment) from Babinda Creek.

Soon there will be support for Daryl Killin in the office,
with a casual starting by the New Year.

Happy Christmas from all of us at RLCG.

Daryl Killin
Catchment Coordinator
M: 0419019010

Mamu Health Service would like to Introduce Helena
Badham who has taken on the Reception/Health Worker
role at the Babinda Clinic. Clinic hours are 9:00am to
3:30pm Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday with the
Doctor in Clinic on Thursday for appointments call in to
91 Munro Street Babinda or telephone them on
40615180. Other Mamu Health Service visiting pro-
grams include Community Service Support Coordinator
Percy Clubb and Family Support Worker Nadine Doolan
who visit Babinda Clinic every Tuesday for more infor-
mation at about Percy or Nadine telephone contact is
40619988. For information on other visiting services
contact Helena at the Clinic.

Mamu Health Service would also like to announce that
the clinic will be closed from Monday December 26th

2011 and reopening on Tuesday January 3rd. Mamu
Wish the community of Babinda and district a very
Merry and Safe Christmas break and look forward to
working in Babinda in 2012
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Motorcycle Training R - RE

AND YOUR 2ND LESSON IS FREE

YOU CAN ’ T BEAT THAT !

BABINDA S E S NEWS

from Don Lawie

We had a difficult activation this month : there was a death on
the Bartle Frere Mountain track and we were called to assist.
As those who have climbed, or attempted to climb this
difficult,narrow, steep track it is not an easy trip. Fit people
can climb from Josephine Falls area to the summit and back in
a long day but it is easier to try for a two-day assault.

Two young men had set out on the climb but one had
wisely decided to abandon the attempt. Complications ensued
and the unfortunate adventurer died on the track about 1.3
kilometres up the mountain. Radio and mobile phone
communications in the area are non-existent and it was some
time before the survivor could call for help.

Seven Babinda SES volunteers set off about 8 pm
with a stretcher and appropriate equipment, to link-up with the
team from Babinda Firies who were already on the job. We
Grunts were also joined by several Police and Paramedics
who, as usual, put in far more than their share of sheer hard
work. Working with Professionals such as these is inspiring
and is one of the rewards that we get from being in the SES –
I’m sure that the hard-working Firies also feel that way.

The “Carry” was long and hard but with the work
shared we eventually reached the bottom of the track, handed
over our sad burden, had a short de-brief and got home some
time after midnight. We’ve also had two extractions from
Gordonvale’s Pyramid in recent years and the job doesn’t get
any easier. It is so sad that it is the young and adventurous
people who suffer but our mountains and rivers are
unforgiving.

In the meantime we are on full readiness for the
Cyclone Season with our Incident Trailer re-furbished and
reloaded, ready for anything.

MULGRAVE SETTLERS’ MUSEUM ITEM OF THE
MONTH

from Don Lawie

Our Museum Presenter Maureen Raddatz found this Gem
at Babinda Bargain Centre. We are making a major exhi-
bition of the presence of the U.S.A. 503rd Paratroop Regi-
ment in the Mulgrave area from 1942 until they left for the
war in 1943. The American Paratroopers mixed with the
civilian population and maintained their links after the war.

Some Babinda people may remember the para’s
dropping in the Mulgrave Valley and flattening the growing
cane, and there may be some Babinda Grandma’s who
recall being chaperoned to the dances in Gordonvale by
Red Cross Ladies – some of whom were also local
civilians. If anyone has any reminiscences of the para’s
time in the area are very keen to hear from them – please
ring Pauline or myself on 40 671 577, or talk to Maureen
in the Taskforce.

We have been searching for an appropriate U.S.
flag for some time and this example of Old Glory is just
what we wanted – an old, stained, but very well-made
flag to go with the fascinating U.S. memorabilia we have
on display. Thank You Babinda Bargain Centre, and
thanks also to Historical Society Member Mrs Josie
Saffioti who has donated some other U.S. artefacts to
embellish our display. We hope to feature these next year
after the Museum has its annual closure from 3
December, reopening on 30 January 2012.

CHOCOLATE MUG CAKE !!!

All you need is a MUG

A dessertspoon

And a microwave

4 dessertspoons of SR Flour, 2 dessertspoons of
Cocoa

4 dessertspoons of Milk, 4 dessertspoons of Sugar

4 dessertspoons of Oil, Vanilla

Method: Add dry ingredients to mug and mix well.

Add egg, milk, oil and vanilla and mix well.

Place mug in microwave for 3 minutes on high.

Serve with ice cream, cream, chocolate or all three.
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BEE SMART DISCOUNT

VARIETY STORE

New Stock has Arrived

DVD Hire Service
DVD’s $2 Overnight, $3 Weekly

Call in and say hello!

Munro Street Babinda

Phone: 40672288

SHAW & SHARON`S

CLEANING SERVICES

 General House Cleaning

 Weekly / Fortnightly/ Monthly
Cleaning

 Windows

 Fans
PH, 4067 2541 *** MOB, 0428 346 235

SHAW & SHARON`S

Affordable Mowing Service

 Lawn Mowing—

 We are now registered with
Home assist for Pensioners
discount

 Whipper snipping

 Rubbish removal / Gardening

 Water Pressure cleaning
(Pathways/Driveways)

Hey !

Be careful of the words

you say

Keep them soft and

sweet,

You never know from day

to day

Which ones you will have

to eat !!

As at 12th December 2011 ……..

BABINDA MENSHED INC.

Has a HOME at last!!

The Kruckow Pavilion at the Babinda Wakeham Park.

JIM HILLARD would like to thank all for the great

support of the people of Babinda and from elsewhere for

this valuable project, which has been in the pipeline since

January 2011.

Application forms to join are available at Taskforce or

phone Jim Hillard at 40672454 for further information.

Info Centre Illuminations

The VIC (Volunteer Information Centres) annual
conference was held at Tinaroo Lakes Resort on 25 -27th

of October with many activities included in the trip,
including famils to Herberton, Malanda, Gallo’s and
Atherton. Ten of our volunteers attended. The Conference
was well run and it was agreed that having Curly transport
our volunteers by bus was a good idea as everyone
was exhausted by the end of the journey.

The Gordonvale Museum famil was enjoyed by all,
especially the lunch at the Florists.

Eubenagee Swamp Park was closed briefly due to the
presence of a rogue crocodile which has now been
removed. We do have some interesting critters in our neck
of the woods. Many tourists enquire about the dangers of
crocs, stingers, snakes, ticks, leeches, etc. I recently had
one tourist ask about DROP BEARS!!!

Our new look shirts have arrived, so look out for them on
your travels. On a serious note, Queensland Parks and
Wildlife Service which is part of the Department of
Environment and Resource Management or DERM have
issued an announcement that as of 2012 all National Park
registrations will have to be done on line at
www.derm.qld.gov.au/parks or phone: 13 QGOV 1374 68

The Centre has been granted a one off payment for the
development of the Sugar Mill preservation project with a
consultant being paid to assist. Lee Bain will help with the
displaying and conserving of material. Any help from the
community will be appreciated.

With Christmas coming up let us wish everyone a safe
and happy festive season.

Congratulations to Mirriwinni State School !

Remember the exotic Picasso Cow that appeared in our
November Newsletter?

Well, Mirriwinni State School WON 1st prize in the Regional
Cow Project !! and rightly so.

We’ve never seen a cow like it.

Good one MIRRIWINNI SCHOOL !

The Great Green Way’s Community Care Pilot Project
was a big success for the Babinda Pharmacy, with the
Project being well supported by local people.

The Babinda Pharmacy conducted FREE Blood Pres-
sure and Diabetes risk checks, outdoors of their Phar-
macy in Munro Street and were very pleased with the
response from Babinda people.

This Free Community initiative must be applauded for its
success and serious consideration should be given for
the Project to be repeated.

BABINDA
There’s a place called

Babinda

It’s friendliness will win ya

Ask any local lady or fella

They will proudly tell ya

About the Town of the

Umbrella.
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What a busy time Bellenden Ker has had this year. We finished off a very hectic term with a ten pin bowling excursion
and our End of Year presentation night. The night was a great opportunity to celebrate our student’s achievements and
hard work over the past year and to farewell our Year 7’s who are heading on to High School.

I would just like to take this opportunity to thank the staff and parents for their ongoing commitment to the academic
achievements and development of our students here at our school. Also a big thank you to the community for supporting
our raffles throughout the year and big congratulations to L.Cottone, (Red Ticket number 41) who was the lucky winner of
our XMAS Hamper.

Although we are saying goodbye to some of our families this year we look forward to welcoming the families of students
who will be attending our school for the first time next year. I hope everyone has a safe holiday and a very Merry
Christmas and I look forward to seeing everyone again in 2012.

With our large school grounds, great resources and committed staff, Bellenden Ker State School provides a unique
supportive learning environment that caters for the individual students needs. Also available for use is the schools fully
lit Tennis Court. If you would like to utilise the tennis court or visit our school, please contact us here at the school on
(07) 40675292 between 9.00am and 3.00pm. We are located on Harvey Creek Road Bellenden Ker and a school
prospectus is available upon request.

Regards

Peter Begemann

Principal

Babinda Touch Footy
Babinda Junior Touch Footy has now finished after a great season. Many players enjoyed their trip to Townsville
in early November: the Under-10s (Patrick Davey, Callum Galea, Dylan Sacchetti, Kane Lewis, Russell
Anderson, Tristan Quabba, Mason Anau, Ashlyn Skeene, Geoffrey Snowball, Allyarnah Fourmile)
played 4 games, losing one to Gordonvale, but then making the qualifying final by defeating them! In the semis
they lost to Mackay but impressed everyone with their skills. The Under-12s (Adam Ghiddella, Jermaine
Nicholson, Sage Anderson, Mitchell Quabba, Henry Snowball, Josh Marks, Gillyba Ambrum, Sophie
Kalkowski, Jack Delany) played 5 games over the weekend; they lost but gained a great deal of experience.
Four of our Under-12 girls (Lulu Dale, Jenna Hopp, Katisha Skeene and Maranda Detourbet) played with a
Townsville Sharks team—they also lost all games but were fortunate to have a very experienced coach Peter
Carter. We'd like to thank our coaches Ray Higgin, Matt Brauer, Rhonda Spina, Daniel Anderson and Leonard
Snowball; Allan Dale and Jess Dunn for their refereeing in Townsville; and Taylor and Ashton, with help from
Jeremy Hillard, for refereeing the troops every Tuesday at Babinda. Congratulations to the 7 people who got their
Level 1 certificate in refereeing in Babinda, with another 4 attending a coaching clinic in Innisfail soon.

I know everyone involved in junior touch would also like to thank Tanya for her relentless organisation and drive,
we all appreciate it very much!

And finally a big THANKYOU to the children who turn up every Tuesday to play, and the parents and friends who
bring them along, we know from your smiles and enthusiasm that you have really enjoyed yourselves and hope

to see you all again next year!

Any enquiries please call Tanya on 0409282676, email ptdavey3@tpg.com.au

or just 'LIKE' us on Facebook to keep in touch: http://on.fb.me/babindajuniortouch.
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Price Road

Bartle Frere

QLD 4871

Ph (07) 40 676 240

A busy term with some outstanding achievements by students saw them win The Great Barrier Reef Ma-
rine Park Authority Water Warriors Award 2011. Student Councillors received a lovely framed certificate
and $1000 to put toward our sustainability projects run in the school. The school reduced its water con-
sumption by 50%, using simple practices in the school such as using a cup at the water bubbler, using wa-
ter reduction devices and half flushes. Our next project is the Bob Irwin Frog Pond which will be com-
pleted by March 2012 when Bob returns to officially open it.

Students worked hard this term and met most of their learning targets for the semester which is a pleasing
result! Our units of work were around the pest plants in our community and how to eradicate them. We
were fortunate to have Matt Birch from Cairns Regional Council Pest Management help us in this area us-
ing his expert knowledge.

The mural for the Babinda Hospital was completed by all students and looks lovely. We look forward to
seeing the other schools hard work in designing and making their murals too!

Our Presentation Night was very entertaining with singing, dancing and Student of the Year Award going
to Shania Limpus. Shania has worked very hard and we wish her and Peter Humphris all the best in their
future, as they leave for high school! We also thank our specialist teachers Mrs Rees (Music), Mr Brauer
(Sport), Mrs Smith (Japanese) and Mr Zahner (Instrumental Music), for a great year in learning and work-
ing so hard with the students.

Our Prep Transition Program is now finished and we look forward to new enrolments at our school. Please
give us a call for any enquiries. Also Family Play Group was a great success throughout 2011 giving our
littlies a flying start to literacy and numeracy. We look forward to continuing this program every Tuesday
in 2012.

Ho Ho Ho!!

On behalf of the Bartle Frere State School and community we would like to wish everyone a safe and
Merry Christmas.

Cheers,

Danielle Morris

Teaching Principal

ST RITA’S
SET UP FOR SUCCESS IN 2012

At this time of the year it is fitting to acknowledge the amazing work that the people of the St Rita’s School
Community have done in 2012. Our students have shone throughout the year in so many ways and their parents can
be very proud of their efforts. Staff and Parents have worked hard this year to provide top quality education for their
students and the results show.

St Rita’s has proven again to be one of the highest quality educational facilities in the Babinda area – the proof is in
our high NAPLAN results and the high achievements in the classrooms every day. Our focus on Reading and
Writing this year has paid off and our students are reading and writing better than ever.

In 2012, St Rita’s will continue to build on this positive momentum – the school has prepared well for the
implementation of the Australian Curriculum. With the ability of being able to provide high quality, individualised
teaching and learning, our students will achieve at or beyond their expected levels. Joining our dedicated and skilled
staff in 2012 will be a highly skilled and experienced male teacher who brings a complimentary richness to the
school. Parents in the community who want their children to be a part of this are very welcome to contact the school
on 40671467.

In closing, I wish to extend to the community my warmest regards for a Happy and Holy Christmas. May Peace be
your gift at Christmas and your blessing all year through!

Gavin Rick – Principal
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Mirriwinni General Store

Post Office & Real Estate

Open for Business Mon to Fri 8.30am-5.30pm

Sat: 7.30am to 1pm

Sun: 8.30am to 12midday

Post Office Trading

Mon to Fri: 9am to 5pm

Sat: 9am to 11am

Xmas is looming—Layby is accepted for all

Post Office & Shop Items

Store Phone: 4067 6000 PO Phone: 40676204

Maurie and Tracey Welcome you!

Did you know that Mirriwinni General Store

& Post Office is also a Real Estate Agency!

“We need your listing”

Yes that is right we handle everything from Selling,

Buying, Rentals & Holiday Rentals.

So call in and see us, we are always available

7 days a week.

The Mirriwinni General Store

is proud to stock only the freshest range of local produce avail-
able in the area. Wide range of Babinda Bakery bread,

scrumptious sandwiches & salad rolls, mouth

watering cream buns, coffee rolls & slices.

Fresh local Tableland potatoes, Sweet Potatoes & onions

Saturday morning is fresh market day

for all fruit & veges!

Red Papaya, Cavendish Bananas just $4kg-Lady Finger
Bananas $5kg ‘Happy Tomatoes’ from Tolga you won’t
taste sweeter Lettuce, Cucumber, Capsicums, Sweet
Chilli’s, Snow Peas, Carrots, Celery & Shallots.

Come in & check out the range available, orders are
taken but must be faxed in by 9am Friday

Australian Championship
Kate Atwell was pleased at her success at the recent
Australian Secondary Schools Athletics in Brisbane,
where she won a Bronze Medal for high jump. The
win has, in spite of her recent lay-off with injury,
given Kate great satisfaction and encouragement to
continue.

Just Joking...

If you could change something about your Mum?

I would like for her to get rid of those invisible eyes
on the back of her head !
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Swimming Carnival
Our swimming carnival was held in hot and steamy conditions making a dip in the pool most refreshing.
After being neck and neck all day, Bramston Barras eventually ran out slender winners. The last sporting
event for the year was the parents verse seniors freestyle relay. Barras’ parents exacted revenge for their
defeat in the tunnelball challenge [athletics carnival] and stormed home for a convincing win. After no
sign of them finishing, search and rescue teams were sent out for the Rays team. I’m pleased to say that
eventually, they were all found safe and well.
Billy Slater League Tag Robbie Moore visited us early in the year and conducted a League Tag program
with the Grade 5/6/7s. A team of 11 boys and girls from this class entered in the Billy Slater Cup and
performed well, winning 4 games and losing 1.
Presentation Night This was held on Thursday 1 December. Congratulations to all students, whether
you were a medal winner or not! You have all made us extremely proud throughout the year and we look
forward to seeing you in 2012.

ENROLMENT PACKAGES ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE SCHOOL OFFICE!
School commences on Monday 23 January for all students.

Dear Babinda Community,

Achievement
In 2011, at Babinda State School, our National literacy and numeracy
testing results show that in most domains of the test, our students improve
further, faster than the vast majority of schools in the nation. Our year 9
NAPLAN scores place us as the third highest achieving state high school in
Far North Queensland. These are very pleasing results and the staff of the
school are extremely proud of the great results students have achieved.

Continual Improvement
The 2011 year, has seen Babinda P-12 State School start out on a road of
continual improvement. As a school, we are absolutely committed to
increasing all of our student’s achievement levels and we believe there is
always room for improvement. To this end, we have begun work as part of
a team of FNQ schools through the “Fleming Network”. Being part of this
network has provided us with a unique opportunity to learn from one of the
most elite private schools in Australia, so that we can both enhance the
service we deliver and develop our school into a place that has extremely
high performance expectations of ourselves and our students.

Working in Partnership with parents
Finally, It is my firm belief that the best way to get our students to reach the
highest levels is to do “whatever it takes” to make sure children are on track,
by leaving nothing to chance in our teaching and curriculum and by working
hard together with parents to get the best results for our kids. 2011 has
been a great year and I am very much looking forward to working with the
parents, kids, community and staff of Babinda P-12 state school to have an
even better 2012. I wish you and all of your family a very merry Christmas
and a happy New Year on behalf of the staff of Babinda P-12 State School.

Yours in Schooling
Matt Thompson
Principal Babinda P-12 State School

Artsy Crafty
Our store, Babinda and
District Arts and Craft, will
be open for late night
shopping on the 23/12/11.
We will be open from our
usual 9 am to our late night
hour of 9 pm. Come in and
get those last minute gifts.
We will be closed on the
25th of December and will
re-open on the 2nd of
January. We would like to
thank all our valued
customers/visitors for your
support throughout the year
and we wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a safe
and prosperous New Year.

Only in Australia

A massive 543 Aussies
were admitted

to emergency in the
last couple of years,

after OPENING
BOTTLES of BEER with
their TEETH!!!
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BABINDA GENERAL STORE
CHRISTMAS TRADING HOURS

Saturday 24/12/11 7.00am - 7.00pm

Sunday 25/12/11 8.00am - 10.00am

Monday 26/12/11 8.00am - 12.00pm

Tuesday 27/12/11 7.00am - 7.00pm

Wednesday 28/12/11 7.00am - 7.00pm

Thursday 29/12/11 7.00am - 7.00pm

Friday 30/12/11 7.00am - 7.00pm

Saturday 31/12/11 7.00am - 5.00pm

Sunday 01/01/12 9.00am - 2.00pm

We would like to take this opportunity to thank

Everyone for their support and wish everyone a

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

NEWS FROM THE BbC (BABINDA BARGAIN CENTRE)

Wow the Christmas season is upon us and the year has almost come to an end.

And it is sad to say, that all good things must come to an end, as we acknowledge the resignation given by our
President Marge Moller, who is setting off to new horizons.

Marge has been with our organisation for countless years and has made an extraordinary contribution to the Babinda
Bargain Centre and Cootharinga. Marge’s presence has been immense and will be truly irreplaceable. Together with
her willing team of volunteers so much has been accomplished, not only for Babinda, but the financial benefits for
Cootharinga has been outstanding, and with that, they have helped numerous people living with disabilities.

Marge, we will miss you enormously and wish you well in your new endeavours.

A HUGE “thank- you” not only to our shoppers, but also to our local community for the remarkable support and
gracious donations you have given this past year. It has been greatly appreciated and helped us raise the much needed
funds to assist those less fortunate.

We are certainly pleased with our fully air-conditioned premise and more recently the new entrance and layout of the
store. (Marge’s influence has been notable in bringing about such welcomed changes.)

At the heart of Christmas is the "good news of a great joy". A celebration of God's complete forgiveness and
unconditional love through the Saviour, Jesus Christ.

May we be inspired by His ultimate sacrifice and love, as we gather together with family and friends, and may we be
encouraged to focus on the needs of others and strive to love them. Give yourself away to others this Christmas and
really extend the hand of friendship to those around you.

May you be blessed, and as we close our store on Friday the 23rd of December at 12:30, we look forward to seeing
you all again when we re-open Monday 9th January 2012. “Building a better world with people of all abilities"
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Chamber of Commerce

Market Day

2nd Saturday of the month

BABINDA MEAT MART
Tootie & Wendy Nucifora

Quality Local Meats

Home of Mrs Tootie’s Products

Stockists of Scotty’s Petfoods

Large Range of Pasta Products

Extensive Range of Knife Products available

Friendly staff – to meat your needs

66 Munro Street PH: 4067 1514

SAVE $30

XMAS MASSAGE VOUCHER OFFER

‘Have an awesome massage at Relaxabout Retreat’

PURCHASE 3 x 75 minute ‘De-Stresser’ massages

Normally $180 — Xmas special $150.

Present this coupon to save $30 at Relaxabout Massage Retreat

By Sunday 18th December.

Special Gift Vouchers Available

Phone Judi Van Dycke on 4067 2604 or 0400 726 245

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

KIDS!!

I was driving with my kids early during the
week,

When a woman in a convertible ahead,
stood up &

waved—she was stark NAKED! As I
gasped in shock,

my 5 year old from the back seat
shouted—Mum,

that lady isn’t wearing a seat belt!!!

After almost 3 years as the SU QLD chaplain at Babinda P-12 SS, I’m hanging up my chaplain hat to put
on a new hat called motherhood. It has been a privilege to be a part of the Babinda community over the
last few years and I have cherished the relationships built with many students, staff, families and commu-
nity members. Thank you all for your support and I will miss you greatly. I look forward to many exciting

Babinda – It’s that time again – “Cyclone Season”.

Sorry to be a ‘nag’ about it but there are some things that is advisable to do, that will keep you and your family and
your property as safe as possible.

PLAN: make a household emergency plan.

PACK: pack an emergency kit.

LISTEN: listen to your local radio for updates.

Get your Cairns Regional Council Brochure from our Babinda Library. It’s full of information.
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WOMEN OF BABINDA
The Babinda Taskforce has much pleasure this month in
highlighting in our “Women of Babinda”

column, a true champion of Babinda.

HOLLY GORRIS

Born and raised here to Ivy and Francis Gorris. .

Holly and her brother went to school in the old Rural
School in Church Street, then the new school, where it is
now.

Holly grew up in a time when jobs were plentiful and her
list of employment reads as impressive. She has been an
assistant at a government high school lab, worked at
Merrawa Primary School and also at Don Lawie’s
Pharmacy.

All this experience set Holly Gorris up for most recent and
present accomplishment,

Librarian and manager at our impressive Cairns City
Council Babinda Branch.

I say recent accomplishment, but Holly actually has just
celebrated 25yrs of long service and commitment to what
is a friendly, interesting and informative Babinda Library
of which we should be proud.

Holly, besides being the librarian “Boss” also has to deal
with Cairns City Council business and enquiries,
something most other libraries do not have to do. Holly
enjoys the experience.She is also on the Ambulance
Committee, Arts and Crafts, and Xmas in Babinda com-
mittee.

She is great friends a lot of kids in this district, who
have received her help with school assignments. Reminds
me of that song “We should be so lucky”!
Holly Gorris, “Babinda Kid” and now “Woman of

Babinda” you really are the heart and soul of our great
library and may you continue to be so, for many years to
come.

HEY! Did you know MOSQUITOES have

47 TEETH? No wonder they hurt

when they bite!!
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Aromatherapy oils and Christmas
It is not always easy to capture the aroma of pine at Christmas when trees are made of plastic
and tinsel. However, with natures help using a mix of 300mls of water and 6 drops of
essential oil of pine in a spray bottle you can bring your tree to life and give a feel of a pine
forest in your home.

To create a warm feeling of togetherness when celebrating with Family you can make an air
spray adding essential oils to 300 ml of water or alternatively place oils in an oil burner or
directly on pinecones.2 drops Cinnamon oil, 4 drops Orange oil and 1 drop clove. For a
spiritual feel to the day, you can also add 1 drop of frankincense.

When having friends over you can create a light relaxed and happy mood with the following
essential oils 4 drops Mandarin, 3 drops Tangerine and 2 drops Orange oil.

The night before xmas or on the day a blend of the following oils 4 drops Manderin,2 drops
Geranium 2 drops Cinnamon oil. Once again used in either an oil burner,spray bottle or
directly on pine cones( great placed on the table). This is a perfect mix for letting go of old griev-
ances, old worn emotions, recalling happy memories of xmas and loving times together. This
is also a great recipe for making Christmas soap.

Keep safe, much happiness and love to all over the Christmas period.

Sharon Rogers-Aromatherapist/Clinical Hypnotherapist

BEAUTIFIED
40671 115 OR 0409263144

SPRAY TANS WAXING FACIALS

MASSAGES MAKEUP

LISH NAILS ASPECT SKIN CARE PEDICURE
MANICURES

OPEN HOURS

MON-CLOSED

TUES AND WED-9.00AM TO 3.00PM

THURS-9.00AM TO 4.15PM

FRI/SAT-APPOINTMENT ONLY

AFTER HOURS APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

0409263144

Kids of the 2nd Grade and their philosophy on Mums!

Why did God make Mums? – She’s the only one who
knows where the sticky tape is!!

Why did your Mum marry your Dad? – My Dad makes
the best spaghetti in the world, and my Mum eats a lot!

What would it take to make your Mum perfect? – “Inside
she’s already perfect – Outside I think some sort of plas-
tic surgery!!”

The Speed Camera will be deployed again
soon on the Bruce Highway at Babinda. 5 driv-
ers were detected and caught doing 116kph in
a 100 zone, plus 3 drivers were caught doing
136kph in a 100 zone. Slow down please, or
you’ll get “pinched.”

Useful Websites

www.bom.gov.au …….. weather info
www.fedup.com.au ….. health and additives,
preservatives etc.
www.medicareaustralia.gov.au … medicare info
www.lccq.org.au ….. lifeline
www.fedup.com.au ….. food sensitivities and
allergies, what’s in our food
www.parentline.com.au ……support for parents
www.raisingchildren.net.au
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Bramston Beach Café
Beautiful Bramston

Come down for great coffee

Yummy fish and chips
Relax on the deck

Good food, good times
Mon-Thurs 9-6

Wednesday close 3pm
Friday 9am-8pm

Sat 8am-7pm
Sun 8am-6pm

See you and your friends @ the Cafe

DO YOU NEED
BOBCAT, TRUCK,

12 INCH CHIPPER OR STUMP GRINDER?

Ph: SKIN

FISHERY FALLS 0409 873 366

B.C.W.G. held a very successful Christmas Cent Sale on
Saturday 5th November at the CWA Hall. The raffle of a
$150.00 meat voucher from Babinda Meat Mart was won
by Mandy Merris, a very generous donation of a $25.00
voucher donated by Bendigo Bank was won by Sara
Gilbert. Thank you to everyone who donated prizes &
attended the afternoon.

Forgetter Be Forgotten
My forgetter’s getting better,

But my rememberer is broke

To you that may seem funny

But, to me, that is no joke.

For when I’m “here” I’m wondering

If I really should be “there”

And, when I try to think it through,

I haven’t got a prayer!

Often times I put something away

Where it is safe, but, Gee!

The person it is safest from

Is, generally, me!

When shopping I may see someone,

Say “Hi” and have a chat,

Then, when the person walks away

I ask myself, “Who the hell was that?”

Yes, my forgetter’s getting better

While my rememberer is broke,

And it’s driving me plumb crazy

And that isn’t any joke.

Real friends are those who, when you’ve
made a fool of yourself, don’t feel you’ve
done a PERMANENT JOB.

Anyway...

If you do good, people will accuse you of
selfish ulterior motives.

Do good anyway!
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Babinda Early Learning
We are offering:

*Care for children ranging between the ages of 6
weeks and 5 years as well as Before and After
School Care and Vacation care from 6 to 12 year
olds.

*Trialling a Kindergarten & Preschool Curriculum

*Hours of operation = 7:00am—6:00pm

*For all inquiries and bookings please call our
friendly staff on 4067 2122

A BLAST FROM THE PAST !

GEORGE AMBRUM was born in 1943 in Babinda, the second
son of George and Dora Ambrum. There were 15 children in the
family. George was educated at the Babinda State School then
worked at the Babinda Sugar Mill for a short time. He started playing
football in Babinda, then played with the Innisfail Rugby League
before joining his brother John (Jazza) at North Sydney Bears in
1964 where they both played several seasons. George played 172
games with the North Sydney Bears from 1964 to 1974. He ventured
overseas to play football with the Bradford Bulls during the
Australian 'off seasons' of the late 1960s. In 1972 George played for
Australia (Kangaroos) in both tests against New Zealand. He scored
two tries and was awarded Man of the Match in the first Test.
Australia won both tests. George finished his career in Cessnock
playing for the Goannas.

He has the honour of being named in the "Black Diamonds"
Aborigines and Islanders Sports Hall of Fame, as well as being
named in the squad for Sydney North Bears "Team of the Century"
and also named in the Cessnock "Team of the Century." George was
married to Jennifer Hodgetts in 1969. He died whilst playing touch
footy in 1986 and Jennifer passed away in 2002. They are survived
by two children Matthew and Fiona and four grandchildren. George
is the only person from Babinda to represent Australia in Rugby
League. The Ambrum Family, you can be mighty proud of your
football hero.

We’re front page news in the Cairns Post issue Tuesday Dec 6th

WELL DONE BABINDAITES AND THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE for proclaiming loud and clear
this little town’s opposition to heritage listing of 27 or more of our homes or businesses.

This comment is from a resident and a home owner of this area of 59 years

Babinda’s destructive rainfall (we’re Australia’s wettest town) compels us to repair our homes and shops
every ten years or so.

With the advantage of new technology, the original building material is no longer available and why would
we use that jolly stuff anyhow?

The heavy boot of the QLD Heritage Act has picked the wrong time to create a register here in Babinda,
after the disastrous and upsetting year we have had.

His advice to the Heritage Committee of Cairns Regional Council and their impossible heritage plans is:

GO AWAY. WE CAN’T AFFORD YOU
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Dear Valued Customers,

As the holiday season is upon us, we find ourselves
reflecting on the past year and on those of you who have
helped shape our business in the most significant way.

We value our relationship with you and look forward to
working with you in the year to come. We wish you a very
happy holiday season and a new year filled with peace and
prosperity.

Please note that we will be closing at midday Friday 23rd
December 2011 and reopening 8am Monday 9th January
2012.

Festive wishes,

Ricky and Joeleen Balbi

Tel: 07 4067 1300

BABINDA LIBRARY NEWS
MONDAY—FRIDAY 9am - 12.30pm, 1.30 - 5pm
SATURDAY 9am - 12 noon
P: 40671112 E: h.goriss@cairns.qld.gov.au
Family Holiday Fun.
Now that the school holidays are upon us, parents are often at a loss to keep the kids active,
interested, amused and away from the TV and computer. If you are looking for a way to enable
the whole family to spend quality time together, start some projects that involve everyone. Need
some ideas? Your library is a great place to start looking. There you can find some great books
such as Make Stuff Together: 24 simple projects to create as a family by Bernadette Noll and
Kathie Sever, Handy Dad: 25 awesome projects for dads and kids by Todd Davis, 501 TV-Free
Activities For Kids by Di Hodges, Dadcando: build, make, do - the best way to spend quality
time with your kids by Chris Barnardo and I'm Bored: over 100 inspiring and imaginative ideas
for hours of fun with your family by Suzy Darratt and Polly Beard. Have grea fun with your family
this school holidays using the wonderful things you can find in your library. Also ,for a really
enjoyable time, come along to the library's monthly Storytime sessions and School Holiday Craft
sessions.

2012 Babinda Harvest Festival: Date: Saturday 2nd

June. Harvest Cabaret Saturday 26th May. Next meeting
scheduled for 24th Jan, 7pm @ Taskforce. All offers of
help/ideas are gratefully accepted. If you are unable to
make the meeting but wish to send in a comment, please
email to babindataskforce@bigpond.com or come into the
Taskforce, or ring 40672900. Some of the 2011 Profit
went towards: donation of the memorial plaque for Dr
Brian Merlo, St Ritas P&F Assoc in support of their ‘Oh
Behave’ program for parents, with the majority of the
profits going into the Babinda Harvest Festival Term De-
posit earmarked to provide a new undercover area at the
Bill Wakeham Park. The AGM was held on 22 Nov. The
2012 Committee are: (President – Pete Carnsew), (Vice
President – Frances Alley), (Treasurer – Rachel Nicholas),
(Secretary – Caitlin Stager). Thank you to everyone for
staying on another year and a very special thank you to
you Frances for your determination to ensure the Festival
continue. Our Community is most fortunate to have the
support of one so generous.
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Prep - Year 7
Specialist teachers in Art, Sport,
Music and Japanese

7-13 Church St,

Babinda. Qld. 4861

PO Box 363

Babinda. Qld. 4861

Phone: 07 4067 1467

Fax: 07 4067 1850

E-mail: secretary.babinda@

cns.catholic.edu.au

S T , R I TA ’ S S C HO O L ,

B A B I N D A

Enrolments Welcome...

Come along and not only see the difference
….

feel the difference!

Make the right choice for your

children’s future.

Babinda Health Service Visiting Services

Who When How

Dietician QH Fortnightly GP referral

Dietician HGGW Monthly Thursday GP referral

Social worker QH weekly Referral Nurse or GP

Child Health Nurse QH Fortnightly Phone 40615496 for appointment

Psychologist HGGW Fortnightly Referral Nurse or GP

Diabetes Education HGGW Monthly GP referral

Respiratory Nurse HGGW Monthly GP referral

Womens Health & well
being QH Monthly Ph 40678200 for appointment

Breast Screening QH 2nd Yearly - 2012 self referral

HACC services HACC 40615344 Initial referral

Incontinence nurse HACC as needed Ph 40615444 for appointment

Domiciliary Nurse Visits HACC Mondays and Fridays Ph 40678 200

Allied Health OT HACC as needed ph 40615467 for appointment

Mental health services QH

Psychologist QH Monday and Tuesday Ph 40615327 for appointment

Child & youth mental
health QH as needed Ph 40615327 for appointment

Alcohol, Tobacco & QH as needed Ph 40615637 for appointment

Other drugs

Other Allied Health QH

Occupational therapist QH as needed Referral Nurse or GP

Speech Pathologist QH Inpatient service only Referral Nurse or GP

Physiotherapist QH Inpatient service only Referral Nurse or GP

Beware: Residents of Babinda; Take care and lock

up. There has been a Martin St Burglary recently

and a wallet stolen. The house was unlocked.

Luckily the wallet was found outside a school, and

luckily all cards and identification were intact.

A Discussion Technique !!

A woman has the last word in any argument.

Anything a man says after that is the beginning of a NEW
Argument !!
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TILING

Local, licensed tiler available.

 Floor and wall tiling

 specialist

 Waterproofing

 Bathrooms

 Reliable, professional service

QBSA no. 078306

Phone Wazza Adams on 40 672 547

Babinda Hardware

YOUR KEY HARDWARE STORE

Open 7 days a week

8am to 12 pm Saturday

9am to 12pm Sunday

ALL YOUR HARDWARE &

PLUMBING NEEDS

PHONE 40671436 FAX 40671460

Recipe of the Month

Christmas coconut prawns with a simple Asian salad
Serves 4
Ingredients
20 peeled and deveined tiger prawns
100g desiccated coconut
200g washed rocket
1 lemon
1 red capsicum
1 green capsicum
½ red onion
50g bean sprouts
Salt and pepper to taste

Method

Pre-heat the oven to 180 degrees.

Thinly slice the capsicum and red onion, mix with rocket and

bean sprouts and set aside.

Mix the coconut, zest of the lemon and prawns till well coated.

Line a flat tray with baking paper and place prawns, season and

cook for 3-4 minutes in the oven.

Finish the salad with the juice of the lemon.

Place the salad in the centre of the plate followed by the prawns

around the salad.

Enjoy

Congratulations on qualifying - Chef Jacob

Its Lychee Time Again!

Did you know?

The tree was first introduced into Australia

in the 1870’s by Chinese Gold seekers.

Chinese Tradition is to offer it as a Good Luck

Charm for the new year. Lychees are considered

by the Chinese to be a symbol of romance!!

Once picked the Lychee does not continue to ripen.

A great way to deal with the burdens of life
Accept that some days you’re the pigeon – some days
you’re the statue!!!
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What’s Happening In Babinda
ABBEYFIELD HOUSE Mini Cent Sale & Hoy: 1st Monday of the month.. Ph 4067 1197

AUSTRALIAN PENSIONERS & SUPERANNUATES LEAGUE 2nd Thu of month at 9am SOB
BABINDA ARTS & CRAFTS - 2nd Wednesday every month - 7pm shop, bring a chair

BABINDA BOWLS CLUB - Weekly Bowls Tuesday 1pm Ladies ;Wednesday 6pm Barefoot ;Thursday
Canecutters Mixed Social 1.30pm; Saturday & Sunday 1pm Social - Phone 40671148

BABINDA BOXING CLUB - Hoy at Spirit of Babinda Hall 1st and 3rd Monday of the month 1.30pm

BABINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MARKET DAY- 2nd Saturday of each month. Main street.

BABINDA DISTRICT FISHING CLUB first Tuesday of the month 7.30pm Club House

BABINDA GOLF CLUB-Comps-Wed Chook Run 9 holes 2.45pm Fri-Social Holes 3pm Sat18 Hole
Comp 1pm

BABINDA LIONS CLUB - 2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month at 7pm at the RSL Hall, School St

BABINDA STATE SCHOOL P & C MEETING - 4th Monday of the month 7.30pm at the school

BABINDA TASKFORCE -- Third Thursday of the month. 9:30am, Taskforce 40672900

BARTLE FRERE STATE SCHOOL - Family Day Group Tuesday 9am—11am 4067 6240

BRAMSTON BEACH PROGRESS ASSOC—last Tues of the month at Fire Station 7:30pm 40674 215

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - 5.30pm - 1st Tuesday of the month at Roddo’s

CHILD HEALTH CLINIC - 2nd Wednesday of the month 10am Hospital. Ph 40615388

COOTHARINGA - HOY - 2nd Monday of every month 1.30pm to 4pm in the Spirit of Babinda Hall

FNQ WILDLIFE CARERS Harry Potyondy and Rae Heywood 228 Price Rd., Bartle Frere
Tel: 4067-6054 (after 4pm & W/ends) Mob: 0428699246 (7.30am to 4.00pm Mon to Fri)
HOSPITAL WELFARE - 3rd Friday Second Monthly - 3pm Stag Tavern

INFO CENTRE - Open 9 - 4 daily

KIDS CLUB - Grade 1 to Grade 7 - Wednesday 5pm to 7.30pm CWA Hall, Babinda.

MENSHED’S - Contact Jim Hillard on 40672454 or email jameshillard@gotalk.net.au

PLAYGROUP - BABINDA BUMBLE BEES -Mon. 9.30am - 1130am St. Rita’s School 4067-2397 more

QCWA BABINDA- 2nd Saturday of the month meeting @ 9.30am Craft held after the meeting 4th
Monday of the month - Hoy and Mini Cent Sale @ 1pm

QCWA DEERAL—2nd Wednesday of the month—09.00am Craft lessons (Teacher) - open to all.
Meeting 1.30pm—New members welcome.

RELAXABOUT MASSAGE RETREAT - Ph Judi Van Dycke on 40672604 or 0400726245

RUSSELL LANDCARE & CATCHMENT GROUP - see article in this issue or phone 40672515

SOCIAL TOUCH FOOTBALL - Every Thursday night 7pm Bill Wakeham Park

STORYTIME - Babinda Library 3rd Wednesday every month

TAI CHI - Saturdays Babinda Golf Club 8.30 - 9.30am, Wednesdays 9.30-10.30 SOB Hall 4067-1762

YOGA — Wednesday s 5.30-7.00pm, Spirit of Babinda Hall. Ph Ingrid 40566909

Babinda News Newsletter Advertising prices

Business card size...$22.00 Quarter page………$35.00

Half page………….$50.00 Whole page……...$100.00

Prices include GST

Babinda Taskforce 51 Munro St, Babinda, ph 40672900


